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Pitching and Storytelling

Session Four



• What happened in your business this 
week?

• Weekly updates are a good time to 
share:
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Weekly business updates (sharing 
AM’s)



The journey – know your business

Kickoff

Business Plan 
Basics & 

Defining Your 
Market

Communication Pitching and 
Storytelling

Teams Assigned
Peer Feedback 1

Navigating 
Legal Issues



Start:ME session objectives



Review Your 3 Assignments Du

1

3 Watch sample pitch videos
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Customer Research



Marketing



Product – product/service you provide that 
solves a ‘problem’ for your ideal customer 
Price – amount of money you charge for 
your product/service
Place – your market, whether physical or 
digital
Promotion – tools you use to share 
information about and connect with your 
ideal customer(s)

Map out the 4 elements of marketing



• Features
• Functionality
• Quality
• Brand
• Packaging
• Related products or services
• Differentiators from competition (unique)

Tailor your product



• Customer willingness to pay
• Retail vs wholesale price
• Positioning vs competitors
• Bundling with your other offerings

Set the right price



• Company and offering presence – in-person, 
wholesale, online

• Processing orders
• Inventory and distribution

Identify where to place your offering



• Advertising
• Targeted events
• PR and publicity
• Coupons/special offers
• Web presence – website, Yelp
• Aligning your marketing budget with goals

Promote your offering effectively



It’s not marketing, but storytelling.



So what is the “art” of storytelling?

• Know your message/the story you want to tell
• What’s key to communicate?
• What’s interesting about you, your idea, your business, 

your brand?
• Who is your audience?

• Test (and retest) that message
• What resonates with your audience?
• Is it simple and clear?



Your story drives perception

• And consumer perception drives your brand
• Creates meaning around your product or service
• Demonstrates your values
• Influences the kinds of customers you can sell to
• Dictates the price range you can sell at
• Sets you apart from the competition
• Affects resources you can attract (investors, staff, etc.)
• Enables loyalty, connection, belonging, and love



And allows you and others to effectively tell it



So what is the “art” of storytelling?

• Know your message/the story you want to tell
• What’s key to communicate?
• What’s interesting about you, your idea, your business, 

your brand?
• Who is your audience?

• Test (and retest) that message
• What resonates with your audience?
• Is it simple and clear?



•
•

•
•

So how do you tell a good story?



A pitch is just a compelling business 
story



Let’s put that business plan to work
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Let’s take 5



• We will break out into 2 groups of 7 ventures
• Music Room/Library

• Each entrepreneur will have:
• 3-5 mins to share pitch (with a story)
• 2 mins of Q&A

• Audience (entrepreneurs and mentors) will record feedback
• We will collect and prepare a ‘report card’ of comments

Pitch practice and feedback panels



•

•

•

The purpose of constructive feedback



•

•

•

•

The purpose of constructive feedback



Your three assignments this week

1

2

3 Complete Financial Checklist

Extra!


